
1920 widow claims to set aside the deed of gift so far as it affected
•--------;----  her share as heir of the deceased, and when she claims to estab-
KIBB4. Bibi lish her right to the dower-debt, sh e  is making both claims under
ZA um  Ahi same title  w ithin the meaning of section 10. These words

S h a h .  do not refer to the identity  of the cause of action. ‘ Plight ’
and ‘ title  ’ are often used as synonymous terms, but I  think the 
word ‘ title  ’ in this section and in section 11 is used in a tech
nical and familiar sense. W hether it  is adm itted or denied 
as a fact, the woman’s m arriage is an essential and fundamental 
factor in her title . She cannot esbablish her rig h t to either 
claim unless she proves, or unless it is adm itted, that she was 
lawfully married.

By TBE CoURr.-—"We dismiss this application with costs.
A iip lica tion  dismissed.
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Before Mr. Justice Figgott.
EMPEROR V.  MANNU.*

Act ( Local) ^̂0 , I lof  ([Initiid P/oiiinccs Municipalities A c t j , sections 
298, List 1, G (a) (xtj, and 318 ‘■BangC;-oy& or offensive trados-Livence-- 
Pooler o f  mimidpal heard to -i-ef use licence ^Bemc-dy of pdrson whose 

January, 24- (I’ppUccdion for a licence has bml refused.
In matters to wliich section 298, 1, HeaJing G, of the United Provinces

Muuioipalities Act, 1916, ralat.js a muuioipiil bo:ird ia not bound to grant a 
licence to anyona '̂wlio is p;:ap,u-ecl to .ibide by fclie pL’esci’ibsd ooaditions, unless 
it be found that the necessary licence cannot be grantad in respect of tha 
particular site in question without prejudice to the health, safety ov oonvenienoQ 
oi' the inhabifeants of the municipality.

If an application for such a licence is refused, the ramaJy of the applicant 
is by wiiy of appeal under aoctioa 31S of tbe Act

Moran v. Chairman of Molihan M micipaW .y [I) and Qucen-Empress v 
M u h u n d a  C h u n d e r  O h a tie rje&  (2) referred to.

T his was an application in revision of an order convicting the 
applicant of a breach of cerliain byelaws of the Oawnpore M uni
cipal Board in th a t he had used a certain  piece of land -for the 
purpose of storing wood )vithout h^Aving obtained a licence to use 
i t  for the aforesaid purpose, he having in fact applied for such a 
licence, which had been refused.

* Oriminal Bgvision No. [>13j of 1919, fi'oai an order of G, L. YiTian, 
Magistrate, Frsfc Class, of Cawnporej dafedd the 26th of June, 1919.

•{i) (1389) I. L. R., 17 Oalo., 329. (2) (l893j I. k  B., 20 Oalo., 66^.



The facts of tho casQ are fully stated in the judgment of the 
Court. -------------

Dr. K<iilas Nath Katju^ for the applioaat.
The Assistant Government Advocate (Mr. R, Malcomson), for 

the Crown.
PtGGOTi’, J. : —This is an application in revision by one 

Mannu, who is the occupier of a cercaia plofe of ground sitnafced 
on or near the banks of the Ganges, within the limits of the 
Municipality of Ca^vnpore, In the year 1914 a dispule arose 
between the said Mannu and the Municipal Board of Cawnpore, 
the Board claiming that the land in question belonged to them as 
nazul and that Mannu was occupying it without their consent.
The attem pt then made to eject Mannu from the site by means of 
proceedings in a Criminal Court came to nothing, because the 
court was satisfied that there was a bond fiiU  dispute between 
the parties on the question of title. After the U niteJ Provinces 
Municipalities Act ;No. I I  of 1916) had come into force, certain 
byelaAvs were duly promulgated by the Municipal Board of 
Cawnpora under Part G. (a) {x) of section 298 of the said Act; and 
sinco then Mannu has been twice prosecuted for the offence of 
usiag tho plot of ground in question for storing wood without a 
licence granted by the Municipal Board. On the first occasion 
the prosecution came before this Court in revisiou and the 
m atter 'was dealt with !\y myself in a judgment to 
be found in ifanizw V. Emperor (1 \ Since that judgment was 
pronounced Mannu has formally applied to the proper authorities 
to grant him a licence for storing wood, up to the prescribed 
limit of one thousand maunds, on the site in qnestioDj and this 
lioence has been definitely and peretnpLorily refused him He 
continued nevertheless to use the site as before for the purpose 
of storing woodj and the result is that he has been again prosecut
ed to conviction. The application now before me is against the 
order of a M agistrate of the first class convicting Mannu and 
sentencing him to a small fine. In admitting the application I 
S |e e m to  have overlooked, or condoned, the omission of Mannu to 
apply in the first instance in revision either to the Sessions Judge 
or to the District Magistrate, but ia any se the quoritioos raised 

(Ij (1919\ 17 A. L, J,, 976.
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1920 by the applicanb have been fully argued out before me and I 
 ̂ propose to deal with the m atter on its merits.

V, I t  ha,vS been suggested before me that Mannu has not really
iviANKti. guilty of a breach of any bye!aw, beeauise in his applica

tion for a licence he ofiered to be bound by all conditions iaid 
down in the byelaws themselves, subject to -vvhioh a licence for 
storing wood on any place -^Yithiu Municipal limits ii3 ordinarily 
granted, aud no evidence has been offi.Ted to show that Mannu, 
ha'! not in fact observed all those conditions. This argument 
OTerlooks the wording of bection 299 (1) of the United Provinces 
Mosiicipalities Act (No. II  of lOIO), and the fact that the convic- 
ti ju has been recorded for using the site in question for storing 
wood “ in default of a liceace granted by the Board.” The ques
tion of the due observance of the couditiona prescri^ied in the bye* 
la% s could only arise in the case of a man to v/hom a licence had 
been granted.

I t  is, howeverj contended that, if the byelaws oa the subject 
bo properly considered and given effect to as a \vi ole, it should 
be held that the Municipal Board is bound to granb a licence to 
fii'iyone v̂ lio is prepared to abide by the prescribed conditions, 
ubless it be found that the aeccssary licence cannot be granted 
in respect of the particular site in question without prejudice to 
the health, safety or convenience of the iuhabitants of the Muni- 
ci|:>ality. I t  has in substance been conceded iu argument that, 
ii the Municipal Board iu rejecting Maunu’s application for a 
liuunce had placed it on record thac in their opinion there were 
reasons connected with the health, safety or convenience of the 
inhabitants of the Municipality which rendered it inadvisable 
th.it the particular site in question should be used for the purpose 
of storing wood, it would not be open to the Criminal Courts, on 
a prosecution like the present, to go into the question of the 
adequacy oi the reasooa assigued for refusing a licence. At any 
rate I am clearly of opinion that,this would be b o . Even in the 
strongest case which the applicant has been able to quote on hie 
side; namely, the case of H a ji Ismoyil H aji Essaa v* The M unioi^ 
p a l Gommdssiomr o f Bombay (1), it is clearly laid, down that the 
Court oa.nnob substitute its judgment for that 'of the Municipal

^1) (1903) T. L. B„ 2S Bom.,. ‘J5a.
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Commissi.Jiier, or iaterfere io auch a raalitier as the rofiisai 
of a Iic3ac0, ualoss it is clear beyoud doubb that the Municipal 
Gommissiooer is U iiag liis authoril'ij with some indirect mofeiv'e 
and for a cullateral purpose, not for the purpose for whicli the MiNuo.
Legiblature has armed him with the power. The case for the 
applicant, however, is that, iipou the facts now-before me, this 
Courii ought to iaterfere in order to enforce the principle laid 
down in this ruling. I t  is represented that the plot of land in 
question is of no practical use to Mannu unless he is permitted to 
use it for the purposs of storing wood and th a t the Municipal 
Board, in refusing him a licence, is not acting with any purpose 
of promoting or maintaining the health, safety or convenience of 
the inhabitants of the Municipality, but simply in order to serve 
a collateral purpose by compelling Mannu to give up the piece of 
land about which he has a dispute with the Municipal Board on 
the question of title. So far as the record before me goes, it 
does not appear that the Municipal Board "'of Cawnpore considers 
that the health, safety or convenience of the inhabitants of the 
Municipality is in any away concerned in the question of Maunu’s 
using the site in question for the storing of wood. Ifc is possible 
that soma such question may be involved, but the Municipal Board 
has elected to fight the m atter out to this Court upon the pure 
question of the limits of its authority. I t  has refused to grant 
Mannu a licence without giving any reasons for its refusal, and 
it has not felt isself bound to put forward any reasons for that 
refusal, either in the court of the trying M agistrate or even in 
the course of argument before this Court. I  feel justified, 
therefore, in dealing with the point on the materials before mo 
and in accepting, at least for the sake of argument, the appli
cant’s contention that no question of the health, safety or con
venience of the inhabitants of the Municipality of Cawnpore is 
involved in the u^e which he desires to make of the plot of land 
in question, and that he has been refused a lieenco simply because 
the membsrs of the Municipal Board, having a claim against him 
that he has no right to occupy this piece of land a t all, do not 
choose to stultify themselves by granting him a licence to use it  
for any particular purpose. Incidentally, no doubt,.this refusal 
on the p «rt of thy Muuioipai Board may bring considerable
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1920 pressure upon Mannu to suljmib without furfchor resistance to the
————— claim of the Municipal Board in the matter of the title  to the

V. 'disputedsite, and may tbus be said to serve a collateral purpose
Mahmu. vvithin the meaning of that expression as used by the learned

Judges of the Bombay High Court, but I have thought it fair to
state the point as it might reasonably appear to the members of 
of the Municipal Board when dealing with Manmi’s application 
for a licence.

Ill substance, therefore, the question of law which I am called 
upon to decide presents itfeelf to my mind somewhat as follows. 
Mannu has been guilty of a breach of the law in continuing to 
use this plot of land for the purpose of storing wood after he had 
been refused a licence by the Municipal B oard; should the 
Griuiiual Courts refuse to enforce the provisions of the Statute, 
that is to say, of Local Act No. I I  of 1916, according to their 
plain meaning, merely on the ground that there seems reason 
for suspocting that the Municipal Board of Cawnpore 
is using its powers under th a t ' Statute in an oppressive 
mamior and not in accordance with the spirit of section V98 
of the Acfe ? I t  must be remembered that in the Bombay 
case to which I hive already referred the High Court was 
dealing with a question which arose before it in the 
exercise of its powers under section 45 of the Specific Relief Act 
(No. I of 1877). The provisions of that section confine its oper
ation to the Presidency towns and to the High Courts of Calcutta 
Madras and Bombay in the exercise of their original civil juris
diction. They have, therefore, no application to the facts now 
before me. Looldog at the decisions of other High Courts in 
cases in which a question has arisen as to the proper 
exercise by a Municipal Board of the powers with which it has 
been armed by the Legislature, I  fiad that the Madras High Court 
in Somu P illa i v. The M unicipal Council, M ayavaram, (1) 
refused to enforce an agreement which depended for its e6ficacy on 
what was, in the opinion of the Hon’ble Court, a misuse on the 
part of the Municipal Board concerned of its discretion in the 
m atter of granting or withholding licences. In the course of this 
decision the learned Judges have made some atrong remarks 

(I) (1905) I. L. R ., 28 Mud., S20.
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1920regarding the dufcy laid upon Municipal Boards of using ;i sound 
and equitable discretion in the exercise of their powers, but the 
ruling itself has little  or no bearing on the question now in  issue v. 
before me. The court had to decide mainly whether a certain Manhu. 
agreement was or was not enforceable, and what they really 
found was that the contract in question was against public policy.
On the other hand, the Calcutta High Court has in two different 
cases, one on the civil side and one on the criminal side, laid down 
principles which, if applied to the facts of the present case, would 
be quite fatal to the application before me, I  refer to Moran v. 
Ghairm'xn o f M otihari MuniGipality (1) and Queen Empress 
V. M iikunda Ghunder Ghatter}ee (2). The latter case in parti
cularly important, because the learned Judges were clearly of 
opinion that the Municipal Board with which they were dealing 
had abused its powers under the Sta‘ ute, and they go so far as to 
suggest that the Legislature, in framing the Statute in question, 
could scarcely have, contemplated arming Municipal Boards with 
powers so liable to misuse ; nevertheless they laid down the 
general principle that, under the Bengal Municipal Act with 
which they were dealing (Bengal Act No. I l l  of 1884), it was 
entirely within the discretion of tlie Municipal Commissioners to 
grant or refuse a licence for a m arket and the courts had no 
jurisdiction to control such power, however arbitrarily ew cised  
I t  has, howevor, been contended that there ar6 cases of this 
Court which support a contrary view. One of these is Gango,
N a m in  v. The M unioipal Board of Gaw7ipore ('i)« There are 
expressions used in the course of the judgment of this Court in 
that case which lend some support to the applicant’s contention ; 
but the case in itself is no authority for any propositioa of law 
which would warrant my interference in the ..matter riow before 
me. The case then before this Court was a second appeal from 
a decree of a District Judge passed in the exercise of hia civil 
jurisdiction The Statute with which this Court was couoerned 
was the N. W. P. and Oudh Municipalities Act (No. XV of 1883), 
and the fact that the Oivil Courts had jurisdiction to enterfcaia a 
suit for an injunction agaiast a Muniolpal Board upon the facts 

(1} (1889) I. L. B. iT Oa-lo,, 329, (8) (1893) I. L. B., 20 Oalc , 654.

(3) (1897) I, L. B., 19 All., SIS.
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1920 silleged in the plaint either was not contested, or had already
------- :—  been disposed of in favour of the then plaintiff with reference to

P, the terms of the particular Act then in force. The other case
Mahnu. xelied upon in support of this application is that of TSm'peror v.

Bcd.Kishan (1). Tliat case is more nearly in point, A learned 
Judge of this Gourfc, who had to deal with the question of the 
conviction of the applicant in revision for breach of a certain bye ■ 
law passed by the Municipal Board of Naini Tal, held, on the 
authority of the rule of law prevailing in England, that, before a 
Criminal Court will affirm a convictiou for breach of a byelaw 
passed by such an authority as a Municipal Board, it is entitled 
to examine the terms of the byelaw in order to discover whether 
it is reasonable iu itself. I t  might under some circumsfcancea 
have been necessary for me to consider 'vhether this principle 
would now be affirmed by a Bench of this Court in respect ot a 
byelaw passed uuder the present Act (No. I I  of 1916), in view 
more pavticularly of the provisions of sections 318 and 321 of 
that Act, I  think it unnecessary to consider this, because in iny 
opiriion the principle of law laid down in Emperor v, Bal KisJum  
(1) does not go anything lilse the length of the contention raised 
by the present applica:;t. There is no question now before me 
as to the reasonableness of the byelaws passed by the Cawnporo 
Municipal Board under section 298, List X, G (a) [x] of the alore- 
said Act. The byelaws in question are obviously reasonable and

■ calculated to promote the health, safety and convenience of the 
inhabitants of the Mimicipality. What I have been asked to 
consider is whether the facts laid before mo auiount to an abuse 
on the part of the Municipal Board of the powers conferred upon 
it by the Statute and the byelaws made thereunder and, if so, 
what would be the legal consequence of such abuse of power upon 
a prosecution like the present.

There has been some argument before me as to whether the 
provisions of section 318 of Local Act No. II  of 191B would 
apply to the facts of the present case. That discussion is noli 
really relevant, because the validity of the conviction of Mannu 
for breach of the rule prohibiting unlicensed persons to use any 
plot of land within Municipal limits for the purpose of storing 

(1) (W0«) I. L- S., A ll, 439.
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wood does not depend upon bhe considerafcioii of the remedies,
if any, open to Mannu against tlie refusal of the Municipal Board
to grant him the licence for which he applied. The point has, v.
however, been argued before me, and I should not be doing the Mamo.
applicant any service if  I  refrained from expressing the opinion at
which I  have arrived. I have no doubt myself thab an order of
the Municipal Board refusing to grant a licence under a byelaw
made under heading G of seobion 298 is ju st as much an order or
direction made by the Board under the aforesaid byelaw as would
be an order of the Board granting the licence instead of refusing
it. I  have no doubt, therefore, that Mannu had a remedy in this
ease by appealing against the order of the Board to the officer
appointed by the Local Government for the purpose. I f  I  am
right in this view, it would seem to follow that the Board’s
order refusing a licence could not be questioned by suit in any
Civil Court*; but on this point I  do not pronounce any final
opinion, because questions might arise as to the competence of the
Local Legislature to take away the jurisdiction of the ordinary
courts in such a matter.

The conclusion I  have arrived a t on the whole case is that 
Mannu 'should have sought his remedy by an appeal under 
,section 318 of Local Act No, II«of 1916 and that he has been 
rightly convicted'of the offence charged, in view of tdie faofc that 
without preferring such appeal he has asserted his right to use 
the land in question for the purpose of storing wood without 
holding any licence from the Municipal Board. Something has 
been said on the,question of sentence, but the learned Magistrate 
has taken into oonsideration the circumstances of the case and 
the remarks mado by this Court when passing judgment in 
respect of the former prosecution. The sentence which he has 
passed is almost nominal and I  do not feel called upon to reduce 
it further. The result is that I reject this application.

Application rejectdd*
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